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M A: week 5 — LETTING GO?   
Pastor Hutchins   COC  Jan. 30, 2022 

Predicament: Contemporary debates 
regarding Expert Witnesses & Scientific 
Evidence in courtrooms are not new. 
150 years ago, people—scientists, lawyers, 
jurists, & journalists—all raised questions 
about when to rely on expert witnesses, how 
much weight should be given to their 
testimony, & how to evaluate the results of 
their scientific tests alongside other forms of 
evidence.  
In 1840, Marie Lafarge was tried for murder, 
accused of having poisoned her husband with 
arsenic. Based on this evidence, Marie was 
arrested & tried for murder. She was found 
guilty of murder & sentenced to life in prison.  
The case hinged on expert testimony & the 
use of a new scientific technique that would 
become known as Forensic Toxicology —  
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I. FORENSIC TOXICOLOGY IS THE     
  APPLICATION OF TOXICOLOGY TO 
  THE FIELD OF LAW — 
 A. Forensic Toxicology is a discipline that   
    continues to flourish as a result of our     
    human fascination with poisons & their   
    effects on living organisms —  
 B. Postmortem Toxicology, Forensic Drug  
    Testing, & Human Performance       
    Toxicology are the 3 major subdivisions   
    of this multidisciplinary field of Science - 
 C. John on Patmos, when writing his       
   Apocalyptic Vision to Letter, writes with  
   prophetic precision, "3 Write this to the    
   Angel of the church. The  One holding    
   the Seven Spirits of God in one hand, a   
   firm grip on the Seven Stars with the     
   other, speaks: “I see right through your   
   work. You have a reputation for being    
   alive, but you are dead, 2-3 “Up on your  
   feet! Take a deep breath! There may be    
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   life in you yet. But I wouldn’t know it by  
   looking at your busywork; nothing of     
   God’s work has been completed. Your    
   condition is desperate. Think of the gift   
   you once had in your hands, the Message 
   you heard with your ears—grasp it again  
   & turn back to God…“If you pull the     
   covers back over your head & sleep on,   
   oblivious to God, I’ll return when you    
   least expect it, break into your life like a   
   thief in the night." 
 D. The Church at Sardis was not a weak    
    church that needed restoration —    
  1. It was not a sick church that needed     
    rejuvination —  
  2. It was a dead church that needed a      
    resurrection —  
   a. Society had written "great" over her    
     door,  
   b. her City had written "fabulous" over her 
     door,  
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   c. but God has written "Ichabod" over her  
     door —  (Ichabod: the glory has departed from Israel) 
    i. "You have a name that you are alive,  
      but you are dead…be watchful, &    
      strengthen the things which remain,   
      that are ready to die"      Rev. 3:1-2 

II. THE APOSTLE PAUL, WHEN         
   PENNING HIS ROMAN LETTER,     
   SAYS:  
 A. "O wretched man that I am! Who shall   
    deliver me from the body of this death?"  
                            Rom. 7:24 
 B. Paul lifts from the customs of the        
   Ancients, this idea of the most fearful of  
   all punishments — the tying of a dead   
   corpse to a living person —  
  1. Back to back, one living, one dead —  
  2. the dead strapped to the living —       
    rotting, putrid, corrupt, maggot-      
    infested, stinking corpse,  
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   a. weighing down, pressing into the      
     frame of the condemned —  
 C. A living Man tied to a Dead Corpse —  
  1. A Condemned Man fighting the        
    Microbial Invaders of Death —  
  2. Fighting against the Toxoligical         
    Assassins that ooze from the pores of the 
    bloating, decomposing corpse into the    
    body of the soon-to-be-dying ——  
 D. Paul uses this horrid capital punishment  
    sentence to frame the Judgment of the    
    Law of Sin & Death —  
  1. Sin always brings death —  
  2. And our problems come from the fact    
    that "our Flesh always yields to the     
    invaders of Sin" ——  
  3. Our bodies, although alive, are dead in   
    the trespasses of Sin —  
  4. Our flesh is rotting before our          
    eyes…because we have this body of     
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    death strapped to our backs… & Paul    
    pleads, "who shall deliver me from the   
    body of this death?"   
 E. Paul is pleading… "I am sick of living    
   this life tied to my imminent death       
   sentence"  
  1. I'm weary fighting a battle against an    
    enemy I can't defeat —— "who can     
   save me?"  
  2. I've tried everything & nothing helps! 
  3. I'm at the end of my rope.  
  4. Is there no one who can do anything for 
    me?  
 F. but then Paul says, "The answer, thank   
   God, is that Jesus Christ can do it & has  
   done it — He acted to set things right in   
   this life of contradictions, where I want to 
   serve God with all my heart & mind, but  
   am pulled by the influences of the sin-   
   man to do something totally different."    
                           Rom. 7:25 
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 G. And two verses later, Paul would write:   
   "There is therefore now no             
   condemnation [sentence to death] to them     
   which are in [primary preposition denoting a fixed  
   position] Christ Jesus, who walk not after   
   the flesh, but after the Spirit. For the Law 
   of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has    
   made us free from the Law of Sin &      
   Death."              Rom. 8:1-2 

III. MANY PEOPLE RUIN THEIR        
   LIVES - THEIR HEALTH: Mentally,    
   Physically, Spiritually, Emotionally, &       
   Financially, BY BEING STRAPPED TO  
   THE CORPSE OF BITTERNESS,      
   RESENTMENT & UNFORGIVENESS  
 A. Jesus said to them, "24 Therefore I tell   
   you, whatever you ask in prayer, believe   
   that you have received it, & it will be     
   yours. 25 And whenever you stand       
   praying, forgive, if you have anything    
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   against anyone, so that your Father also  
   who is in heaven may forgive you your    
   trespasses."             Mark 11:24-25 
 B. "Whatever you desire when you pray"    
    combines the actions of prayer & faith—  
 C. True Prayer is sure power —  
  1. There are 4 qualities necessary to enjoy   
    great success in prayer — 
   a. There must be Definite things prayed for 
   b. Earnest Desire — pleadings & supplications  
   c. Faith - (the prayer of faith is but the promises 
            of God breathed out of living hearts) 
   d. A Realizing Expectation - (when we    
     plead His promise then our will is His will) 
  2. When we pray with faith — we're       
    praying in the vast regions of God's      
    Covenants & Promises, & whatever      
    comes out of the Covenants are those    
    places where I can engage Almighty God  
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  3. When we pray with faith, we're turning   
    Infinite Future into a Present Reality  
 D. So, Faith is our Position, Prayer is to be 
    our Action, while Forgiveness is the     
    Practice for Arriving at Truth —  
 E. In all of our lives, each of us is dependent  
    on one thing: Love  
  1. The attitude of Forgiveness is the literal  
    Expression of Love —  
  2. To be in right relationship to the God of  
    Glory above me is provisional upon my  
    right relationship with humanity around  
    me & that is conditional of all that is     
    Prayer & Faith to act out of the Precinct 
    of Forgiveness — 
 F. Paul, writing to the Ephesians, said: "And 
   be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted,  
   forgiving one another, even as God for    
   Christ's sake has forgiven you."   
                            Eph. 4:32 
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  1. The Message Version says it this way:   
    "Be gentle with one another, sensitive.   
    Forgive one another as quickly &       
    thoroughly as God in Christ forgave     
    you."               Eph. 4:32MSG 
 G. Forgiveness is a divine attribute, for it is  
    only God who can forgive sins — 
  1. Forgiveness is the ACT of God,        
    releasing sinners from judgment &       
    freeing us from the divine penalty of our 
    sin—death.  
  2. In Christ Jesus, Forgiveness has also    
    become a human act of worship  (trust) 
    specifically extended toward another     
    person — 
   a. When we "Forgive others" it is the     
     tangible expression & manifestation   
     that we realize the appropriation of     
     God’s forgiveness to us —  
   b. Hence, forgiveness is a uniquely      
     Christian doctrine. 
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 H. In the N.T., the concept of the unmerited 
   “Forgiveness of God" is intensified by the 
   fact that God forgave our sins when He    
   robed Himself in flesh & came to die for   
   us in our stead —  
  1. Each human being is a debtor to Jesus    
    Christ —  
  2. As sinners, we cannot keep the Law or   
    save ourselves —    see Mark 10:26–27 
  3. Only in the Person & Work of Jesus     
    Christ is there Forgiveness & remission  
    of sins — 
  4. Jesus alone has the power to forgive sins, 
    yet He has chosen to give us the power & 
    grace to forgive our offenders — our    
    violators — our transgressors — 
 I. Because we are Forgiven in Him, we can   
   enter in through Him into a new, vibrant,  
   living experience in God through Christ   
   Jesus our Living Lord —   
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 J. Forgiveness is so basic to our faith that if,  
   in the midst of receiving forgiveness, we   
   do not forgive others, it is a clear sign that 
   repentance is not complete.  
 K. Jesus, in His parables, insisted that the    
    readiness to forgive others is a Sign of   
    true repentance    Matt. 18:23–35; Luke 6:37  
 L. Jesus taught that forgiveness is to be     
    limitless:70 x 7=490 times a day    Matt. 18 

IV. IN GENESIS 45, WE DISCOVER THE 
   POWER & INFLUENCE OF          
   FORGIVENESS — 
 A. We watch in awestruck wonder as       
    Forgiveness leaps to the fore to take pen  
    in hand & rewrite the score —  
 B. Rewrite a story of betrayal, premeditated 
    murder, & offense into a marvelous     
    motet of GRACE —  
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 C. Script: "1-2 Joseph couldn’t hold himself 
   in any longer, keeping up a front before   
   all his attendants. He cried out, “Leave!  
   Clear out—everyone leave!” So there was 
   no one with Joseph when he identified    
   himself to his brothers. But his sobbing   
   was so violent that the Egyptians couldn’t 
   help but hear him. The news was soon    
   reported to Pharaoh’s palace. 3 Joseph   
   spoke to his brothers: “I am Joseph. Is    
   my father really still alive?” But his      
   brothers couldn’t say a word. They were  
   speechless—they couldn’t believe what   
   they were hearing & seeing. 4-8 “Come   
   closer to me,” Joseph said to his brothers. 
   They came closer. “I am Joseph your     
   brother whom you sold into Egypt. But    
   don’t feel badly, don’t blame yourselves   
   for selling me. God allowed it. God       
   sent me here ahead of you to save lives.   
   There has been a famine in the land now  
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   for two years; the famine will continue    
   for five more years—neither plowing nor  
   harvesting. God sent me on ahead to pave 
   the way & make sure there was a        
   remnant in the land, to save your lives in  
   an amazing act of deliverance. So you    
   see, it wasn’t you who sent me here but   
   God. He set me in place as a father to     
   Pharaoh, put me in charge of his        
   personal affairs, & made me ruler of all   
   Egypt. 9-11 “Hurry back to my father.    
   Tell him, ‘Your son Joseph says: I’m     
   master of all of Egypt. Come as fast as    
   you can & join me here. I’ll give you a    
   place to live in Goshen where you’ll be    
   close to me—you, your children, your    
   grandchildren, your flocks, your herds, & 
   anything else you can think of. I’ll take   
   care of you there completely. There are   
   still five more years of famine ahead; I’ll  
   make sure all your needs are taken care   
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   of, you & everyone connected with you— 
   you won’t want for a thing.’ 12-13 “Look 
   at me. You can see for yourselves, & my   
   brother Benjamin can see for himself,    
   that it’s me, my own mouth, telling you   
   all this. Tell my father all about the high  
   position I hold in Egypt, tell him         
   everything you’ve seen here, but don’t    
   take all day—hurry up & get my father   
   down here.” 14-15 Then Joseph threw    
   himself on his brother Benjamin’s neck   
   & wept, & Benjamin wept on his neck.    
   He then kissed all his brothers & wept    
   over them. Only then were his brothers   
   able to talk with him. 16 The story was    
   reported in Pharaoh’s palace: “Joseph’s  
   brothers have come.” It was good news to 
   Pharaoh & all who worked with him. 
   17-18 Pharaoh said to Joseph, “Tell your 
   brothers, ‘This is the plan: Load up your  
   pack animals; go to Canaan, get your    
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   father & your families & bring them back 
   here. I’ll settle you on the best land in    
   Egypt—you’ll live off the fat of the land.’ 
   19-20 “Also tell them this: ‘Here’s what I 
   want you to do: Take wagons from Egypt  
   to carry your little ones & your wives &   
   load up your father & come back. Don’t  
   worry about having to leave things       
   behind; the best in all of Egypt will be    
   yours.’” 21-23 And they did just that, the  
   sons of Israel. Joseph gave them the      
   wagons that Pharaoh had promised &    
   food for the trip. He outfitted all the      
   brothers in brand-new clothes, but he     
   gave Benjamin three hundred pieces of   
   silver & several suits of clothes. He sent   
   his father these gifts: ten donkeys loaded  
   with Egypt’s best products & another ten  
   donkeys loaded with grain & bread,      
   provisions for his father’s journey back. 
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   24 Then he sent his brothers off. As they  
   left he told them, “Take it easy on the     
   journey; try to get along with each       
   other.” 25-28 They left Egypt & went     
   back to their father Jacob in Canaan.    
   When they told him, “Joseph is still      
   alive—& he’s the ruler over the whole    
   land of Egypt!” he went numb; he       
   couldn’t believe his ears. But the more    
   they talked, telling him everything that    
   Joseph had told them & when he saw the  
   wagons that Joseph had sent to carry him 
   back, the blood started to flow again—   
   their father Jacob’s spirit revived. Israel  
   said, “I’ve heard enough—my son       
   Joseph is still alive. I’ve got to go & see   
   him before I die.” 
 


